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3. Galileo
Abstract

Of all the early proponents of the Copernican theory, Galileo was perhaps the most renowned and certainly
one of the most effective.
Galileo Galilei (1564-1642) was educated in the classical, Aristotelian manner. He showed good promise, and
began the study of medicine. The medical sciences failed to hold his interest, and he became intrigued with
the study of physics and mathematics. He progressed so well in these fields that when twenty-five he was
teaching at the University of Pisa. Even as he studied and taught the current physics and astronomy, he
became convinced of the inadequacies of many Aristotelian principles. [excerpt]
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3.

Galileo

Of all the early proponents of the Coper ni c an theory,
Galileo was perhaps the most r enowned and certainly one of the
most effective .
~alileo Galilei (1564-1642 ) was educated in the classical,
Aristotelian manner. He showed good p r omise, and began the
study of medicine. The medical sciences failed to hold his
interest, and he became intrigued with the study of physics and
mathematics . He progressed so well in these fields that when
twenty-five he was teaching at the University of Pisa . Even as he
studied and taught the current physics and ast r onomy, he~
onvinced of the inade uacies of many Aristotelian
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principles .
He was converted early in life, for in 1597 he wr ote that
he was already a follower of the Copernican theory . The list
of astronomical arguments and experiments that he pe r formed in
defense of Copernicus is impressive . He const ructed q ne of the
earliest telescop e~ (1609 ) , and he is credited with being the
f!rst t o use t h at instrument for scientific purposes , He ~
that the mo <?JL like the ear th, ~ d _ Vj!lle y s and mountjl i ;gs , thus
~fu tin
the old assertio that
enl
.odies were er. c s
.s. He measured the height s of the moon's mountains
by measuring the len g th of their shadows , He saw _tsmr sa tel
lites
of J
ite r
and he g r asped immediately the powerf u l analogue between Jupiter and he r satellites and the Copernican system . He observed that the
nei- Ye u s
QQ3~ just
like our moon and t us shown only by re fle cted light . He saw
star s neve r seen before, "mo re than ten times as nu merous as
those which are visible to the naked eye . " He was amon the
first to s
e sun-s
s, and he correctly c onvinced himse f
that they were on the s ur face of the s u n, although his explanation of their cause was wrong. By observing the motion of the
sun-spots, he concluded that Bruno was corr ect . The sun itself
was rotating about its own axis. He ~bserve d ne ~u lae, and concluded that the Milky Way was composed of inmumerabi'"e stars . He
~ad-diSC.O¥'E!'ri-R-g-Sar-t.u~ . r.inge
.b._e,n e saw ~J...~g_e,}:
~f tb .ee she es .

(

More than an thing else these obse r vations of alileo demolislie the belief tha t ·e heavenly bodies were pe rfe ct and
immutable . The heavenly bodies appealed to be J USt as cfiafigeable a s-the earth, and it was a short step to c onclude that they
were made of the same stuff as the earth . Ear lier , Galileo had
argued that the appearance of a new star in 1604 was contrary to
the view that nothing changed in the he avens , but n ow the telescopic evidence was overwhelming fo r him.

Like you , I accepted the Copernican positio n several
· year s ago and discovered f r om thence the cau ses of many
natural effects which are dou btless inexplicable by the
current theories . I have wr itten u p many r easons and
r efutations on the subject, but I hav e n ot dared u ntil
now to bring them into the open, being warned b y the fortunes of Copernicus himself, our maste r, who procu red for
himself immortal fame among a few but stepped down among
the great crowd ( for this is how foolish peopl e are nu mbered), only to be derided and dishono r ed . I wou ld dare
publish my thou ts if the r e were man like you; but,
~~ e the r e a r e not, I shall forbe ~ .

*

*

Quoted in Giorgio de Santillana, The Crime of Galileo (Chicago :
The University of Chicago Pr ess, 1900}, p . 11-.- This and succeeding
excer pts from Santillana are used with pe rmiss ion of the University
of Chicago Press .
·
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While he may not have published h i s argu ments, Galilee was
not bashful about discu ssing them . For his attacks upon Aristotelian physics he was made unwelcome at Pisa and moved to
Padua . But he had little more success convincing his colleagues
at Padua, even with the telescopic evidence . "My dear Kepler,"
he wrote, "what would you say of the lear ned here, who, replete
with the pertinaci t y of the asp, have steadfastly r efused to
cast a glance throu g h the telescope? What shall we make of all
this? Shall we laugh, or shall we cry?"

*

un o ular with the sc~9lastics who
cont
e
_
He w~ ote in Italian instead of
the Latin as one way of showing his disdain and' tf getting his
works read , and he accused the scholastics of wr iting in Latin
j u st so that their works would not be r ead by the general public.
We can see the extent of the argu ment in a lette r wr itten to
Galilee by Lu dovico Cigoli ( 1559-1613 ) , the painter . Most of
Galil e e's defenders came from among t he a rt i sts, poets, writers,
and int erested thinkers ou tside the universities. When a book
of Kepler's appear ed, Cigoli wrote ( 1611 ) ~
This is going to discomfit further all the s at r aps and
stuffed robes of learning .. . .
I love to see them stuck ,
silent with poppin g eyes, t h at if I had to por t r ay the
fi gure of ignorance I would not d r aw it othe r wise ....
Kepl e r should be in all the bookshops, a nd I wish you
wou ld come to his help with your wor ks, so they may
burst, and that your wr itings shou ld be ar o'U'ii'Oto hou nd
them in the stalls of the marketplace. **

(

We may surely say that some of the spi r it of the Renaissance man
still r emained in Italy .
t

favour a Ie stars two un ro i tious t o l u · a 1 ~'
Mercury a one undecided and indifferent .
many other similar phenomena o na u r e , s u ch as the seven
metals, &c . , which it were tediou s to enumer ate, we
gather that the number of planets is necessar ily seven.
Moreover, the satellites a r e invisible to the naked
eye, and therefore can have no influence on the earth,
and therefore would be useless, and the r efore d o not
exist .
Besides, the Jews and other ancient nations as well as
modern Europeans have adopted the division of the week
into seven days, and have named them f r om t he seven

* Ibid . , p . 9 . ~ ~- ./~ Uh-n ~
**TI51cl . , p . 21 . - /
1/

~ ~;;k(,
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now if we increase the number of t he planets
this whole system falls to the grou nd .

*

Thu s were Jupiter's moons reasoned ou t of the sky .
In 1615 Galileo went to Rome intent u pon convincing the
high authorities of the Roman Ca tholic chur ch of the correctness of the Copernican system . Not only did he fail in his
purpose, but the work of Copernicu s was place d on the Index of
Prohibited Books "until corr ected," and Galileo himself was
warned not to "hold o r defend" the helioce n t r ic view . The
exact nature of this warning is still argued by s c holar s today,
but the r e is no question that tpe chux ch ~d eeeiGed that the
Copernican theory osed
r ious thr eat t o Catholi c do m~ .
Galileo ' s orig i nal dispu te was not with the chu r ch a u thorities at all . He was combating the s c holast i cs i n the universities . As he won his a r guments and g ai ned accl a im, and as the
scholastics lost some of their lus t er a nd di g n i ty , in desperation they dragged theological qu estions i n to the a r gument . By
pictur ing Galileo as a heretic, t h ey a r ou sed the sentiments of
the crowd and brought the ecclesias t ica l aut hor ities onto the
s cene . In this way the church was involved , bu t not u pon its
own initiative .

(

In cont r ast
the

"wh ¥~· "

descriptions.
Science . . . is wr itten in that ve r y g r ea t book , which
continu ally lies open before our eyes ( I me a n the ~ni
ver se ) ; bu t we cannot u nderstand it if we do not f i r st
hear the language and comprehend the char ac t ers in which
it is wr itten .
I t is written in the ma themati c al language,
and its characte r s are t r iangles, circ l e s , a nd othe r geometrical figures withou t the aid of which o ne wander s
vainly through a dark laby r inth .

.

In 1623 Maffeo Bar berini was elected .pope as Ur ban VIII.
Galileo was overjoyed, fo r Bar ber ini had been a s t udent with him
* Quoted in Oliver Lodge, Pioneer s of Sci en c e ( London :
ad co<., Limited, 1893 ) , P ·. 106 .
. /

Macmillan
~~ ..,L

~~~-&//~~- ~~ .,p'f~~~iju7~
CZAJ/~~)
~7-
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and a close friend who had at times defended him in scientific
arguments . Furthermore, Barberini was know n a s a defender of
the arts and letters. But the responsibility of office changed
his views· in many ways; and he r efused to withdraw the prohibiting edict of 1616. Nevertheless , he did agr ee t hat Galileo
could wr ite a book explaining both the P t olemaic and Copernican
systems with arguments fo r both, so lo ng as no d ec lara tion was
made in favor of the Copernican view .
~

In 1632 Galileo published the /O ialo ·
o ncerni ng the Two
Chief World Systems in which three men ..,a viati, Sagr eCTO; and
Simplicio) discuss and argue the mer its of t h e Ptolemaic and
Copernican systems . These three meet on four s u c cessive days,
and the book is separ ated into .four parts, one fo r each .day.
As Galileo explains in his p r eface to the r'Discer ning Reader : "

Copyrighted Material Removed
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While Galilee had full clearance from the church to publish
the Dialogues, he had veiled his own position so poorly that no
one was fooled , The church reacted,
The Dialogues was banned,
but copies had been sold as quickly as they came from the press.
It was a great literary and intellectual success in Italy, the
demand far outstripping the capacity of the presses. When the
chur c h regained control the presses stopped, and the intrigues
and machinations of the Jesuits began , Before long, Galilee
found himself once more before the Inquisition (1633 ) , and on
the second occasion he fared less well than he had in 1616 ,
While he was not put to the "holy terror" of physical torture,
he was formally threatened , Actually torture was seldom used
by the Roman Inquisition, and for a man of Galilee's age, and
now poor health, it was never likely . The Dialogues was placed
on the Index, from which it was not removed until 1822.
Part of the statement of sentence invoked by the Inquisition

(

follows ~

We say, pronounce, sentence, and declare that you,
the said Galilee, by reason of the matters adduced in trial,
and by you confessed as above, ha~e r endered yourself in
the judgment of this Holy Office vehemently suspected of
heresy, namely, of having believed and · held the doctrine
-- which is false and contrary to the sacred and divine
Scriptures -- that the Sun is the center of the world and
does not move from east to west and that the Earth moves
and is not the center of the world; and that an opinion
may be held and defended as probable after it has been
declared and defined to be contrary to the Holy Scripture;
and that consequently you have incurred all the censures
and penalties imposed and promulgated in the sacred canons
and other constitutions, general and particular, against
such delinquents , From which we are content that you be
absolved, provided that, first, wi t ,h a sincere heart and
unfeigned faith, you abjure, curse, and detest before us
the aforesaid errors and heresies and every other error
and heresy contrary to the Catholic and Apostolic Roman
Church in the form to be prescribed by us for you.
And, in order that this your grave and pernicious
error and transgression may not remain altogether unpunished and that you may be more cautious in the future and
an example to others that they may abstain from similar
delinquencies, we ordain that the book of the "Dialogue of
Galilee Galilei" be prohibited by public ' edict ,
W~ condemn you to the formal prison of this Holy Office
during qur pleasure, and by way of salutary penance we
·
enjoin that for three years to come you repeat once a
week the seven penitential Psalms . Reserving to ~urselves
liberty to moderate, commute, or take off, ·in whole or in
part, the aforesaid penalties and penance.
And ~owe say, p r onounce, sentence, · d~cl~~e, ordain, and
reserve in this and in any other better way and form which
we can and may rightfully employ.
Giorgio de Santi11ana, The Crime of Galilee (Chicago ~ The
University of Chicago Press, 1955) ,p . 310 .

*

*
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After an a r gument which Galilee knew to be dan gerous, and
in which the cou rt finally conceded that he not be r equired to
state that he was a bad Catholic ·o r that he had deceived anyone in publishing the Dialogu es, he knelt before his judges and
read the followin g :
I, Galilee, son of the late · Vincenzo Galilei, Florentine, aged seventy years, arra i g ned pe r sonally before this
tribu nal and kneeling befor e you, Most Eminent and Reverend Lor d Cardinals Inquisitors-General against here.t ical
pravity throug hou t the enti r e Christian commonwealth,
having before my eyes and tou ching with my hands the Holy
Gospels, swear that I have always believed, do bel ieve,
and by God ' s help will in the future believe all that is
held, preached , and ta·ught by the Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church , Bu t , whe r eas -- after an inj u nction had
bee n j udicially intimated to me by this Holy Office to
the effect that I mu st a ltogethe r a bandon the false opinion tha t the Sun is t h e conter of the worl d and immovable
and that the Ear th is not the c enter of the world and
moves and that I mu st not hold, defe nd, o r teach in any
way whatsoeve r , verb ally o r in wri ting, the said false
doct r ine, and after it had been notified to me that the
said doct r ine was cont r a r y to Holy Scr ipture -- I wrote
and printed a book in which I discu ss this new doctrine
already condemned and addu ce arguments of great cogency
in i t s favor withou t presenting any solu tion of these, I
have been p r onounced by the Holy Office to be vehemently
s u spected of heresy, that is to say, of having held and
believed that the Sun is the c e nter of the world and immovable and that the Earth is not the center and moves :
Therefore, desi r ing to r emove f r om the minds of your
Eminences, and of all faithful Christians, t his vehement
s uspicion j u stly co n ceived against me, with sincere heart
and u nfeigned faith I abj ure, curse, and detest the aforesaid e rr o r s and he re sies and generally every other err or,
he r esy , and sect whatsoever con trary t o the Holy Church,
and I swear that in f u t ure I will never again say or
assert, ver bally o r in wr iting, anything that might furnish occasion for a s imilar s u spicion r e g a r ding me ; but,
shou ld I know any heretic o r pe r son s u spected of heresy ,
I wi ll denounce him to this Holy Office o r to the Inquisitor or Or dinary of the place wher e I may b e , Further, I
swear and p r omise to f u lfil and observe in their integrity
all penances that have been, o r that sha ll be , imposed
u pon me by this Holy Office . And, in the event of my contravening (which God forbid!) any of these my p r omises and
oaths, I · submit myself to all the pains and penalties imposed and p r omu lgated in the sacred canons a nd other constitutions, g ener al and particular, against such delinqu ents , So help me God and these His Holy Gospels, which
I touch with my hands. *

(

*

Ibid , , p , 312 .
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Galileo was neither cowar d nor martyr in his encounter
with the Inqu isition . He r ightly assumed that the interested
public now knew what the argument was abou t . He had gathered
all the pieces of the a rgument and had expressed them in a
liter ate manne r fo r the consider ation of inte lligent men.
He
had .no doubt about the eventual outcome . Nothing more was to
be g ained by risking the stake.
Galileo's sentence of impr isonment was softened , and he
was placed under hou se arrest which lasted u ntil his death .
Typically, he did not waste his last year s . He gathered all
that he had learned of physics and wr ote the master f u l Discourse on Two New Sciences ( 1636), p r obably his greatest:scientific contrTDu t1on ; bu t he did avoid pu blishing anything f u rther
about the ear th's motion . Dating f r om Galileo ' s second appearance befor e the Inqu isition, Italian science degener ated under
the watchfu l eye of the c hurch . Bu t Galileo's work influ enced
men of r eason thr ou ghou t Europe , a n d the st ruggle was continu ed
elsewre re .
changing the entire
no

e age o a
east par tial speci a lization
begun . A new
kind of ast r onomical qu estion was being asked . It can be paraphr ased as follows : What is the simplest s stem
c ~~
devised to desc r ibe accura e
e a
ent motions of the
heavenly odi s ? No theolo g ically based metaphysical cond1 tion
1s 1mp 1ed he r e . Thi§.. i s a sci e:g,tifio quest ion in the-mo.dexn..
sense . Those who attempted to answe r this question did not do
~ o at the expense of thei r r eligiou s convictions,.
Rathe r they
concl uded that their r eligiou s views had nothing to do with the
scientific descri ption of the physical wor ld . Science became
secu lar , and we have seen the s trong t r end in that .direction in
the spi r it of Gal ileo .

